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Introduction

Petrographic studies were carried out on a number of thin section samples from 

Grimsthorpe and Tudor Townships, Ontario for Lydia Diamond Exploration of Canada 

Ltd. The petrographic studies were carried out by Ingrid Kjarsgaard Ph.D. Mineralogical 

Consultant of Ottawa and by Roger H. Mitchell Ph.D., Consultant Petrologist of Thunder 

Bay, Ontario. Thin sections were prepared at the University of Toronto.

Reports on the results of the petrographic studies are given in the appendices.

Property

The property consists of 125 claims containing l ,025 claim units. The claims are 

numbered SO 1077074, SO 107791 to 107795 incl., SO 1167015 to 1167026 incl., 

SO 1167045 to 1167048 incl., SO 1167139, SO 1167255 to 1167256, SO 1167279, 

SO 1167289, SO 1184029 to 1184030, SO 1192192, SO 1192200, SO 1195071 to 

1195072 SO 1195077, SO 1195165, SO 1195167, SO 1195169, SO 1195177 to 1195181 

incl., SO 1195183, SO 1199128 to 1199167 incl., SO 1199170 to 1199172 incl., 

SO 1199888 to 1199890 incl., SO 1199501 to 1199518 incl., SO 1199520 to 1199530, 

SO 1199550, SO 1242376 to 1242379 incl. and SO 1242095 to 1242906 incl. m the 

Townships of Tudor, Grimsthorpe, Cashel and Effingham, Southern Ontario Mining 

Division. They are held in the name of Lydia Diamond Exploration of Canada Ltd.

In addition there are 9 claims containing 134 units numbered SO 1235047 to 

1235052 incl. and SO 1235054 to 1235056 incl. in Grimsthorpe Township held in the 

name of Prinz Jergen von Anhalt and Princess Emilia von Anhalt.
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Location and Access

The property is located about 20 km north of Madoc, Ontario. Madoc lies at the 

junction of Highways 7 and 62. Highway 7 runs east from Toronto through Peterborough 

to Ottawa; Highway 62 runs north from Belleville to Bancroft. Madoc is about 41 km 

north of Belleville. Access to the property is by secondary township roads which run east 

from Highway 62. Sample sites on claims SO 1195181 and SO 1195077 are accessed by 

the Wolf Lake Road, logging roads and trails from this road.

Sample sites on claim SO 1235050 was accessed from a forest access road 

which passes through the north part of Grimsthorpe Township. The forest access road 

connects with the Weslemkoon Road between the villages of Gilmour and Gunter. The 

Weslemkoon Road runs east from Highway 62 about halfway between Madoc and 

Bancroft. Property location is shown on the enclosed map.

General Geology

The property' is underlain by a volcanic to sedimentary sequence intruded by 

mafic to granite rocks. Metamorphic grade is usually high. The area is part of the 

Proterozoic Grenville province of the Precambrian shield. In general, the east part of the 

property is underlain by mafic intrusive rocks of the Lingham Lake complex with mafic 

volcanics to the west and south, with a narrow band of felsic volcanics followed by 

carbonate metasediments further west.

There has been previous exploration in the area for gold and lead-zinc.



Sample Collection and Processing

Samples were collected, studied and selected for petrographic work. The samples 

were then sent to the Earth Sciences Centre, Department of Geology at University of 

Toronto for thin sectioning. Thin sections were then sent to Dr. Ingrid Kjarsgaard, 

Mineralogical Consultant in Ottawa, Ontario or Dr. R.H. Mitchell, Consultant 

Petrologist, in Thunder Bay, Ontario for examination.

Reports on the results of their examinations are given in the appendices.
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Rock Samples From Tudor Township 

Collected by M. McGill 

an 'f suffix denotes float 

Revised June 6, 2002

Sample Number 

TDMM-01 
TDMM-02 
TDMM-03 

l DMM-03Af 

TDMM-04 
TDMM-05 
TDMM-06 
TDMM-07 

TDMM-08 
TDMM-09 
TDMM-10 

TDMM-11 
TDMM-12 

TDMM-13 

TDMM-14 
TDMM-15 
TDMM-16 

TDMM-17 
TDMM-18 

TDMM-19 
TDMM-20 
TDMM-21 
TDMM-22 
TDMM-23f 
TDMM-24 
TDMM-25 

TDMM-26

UTM Coordinates
301005,4954002
300861,4954063
300607,4954327

300607,4954327
300623,4954297
300636,49542(35
300622,4954226
300626,4954209
300619,4954178
300669,4954150
300656,4954075
300734,4954067
300767,4954077

300833,4954095
300833,4954095
300855,4954076
300877,4954062
300938,4954049
300947,4954047
300947,4954047
300951,4953251
300951,4953251
300951,4953251
300922,4953232
300798,4953201
300771/4953193
300730/4953160

MS Lithology 
4P? 
4P?

gabbro cum
fg gabbro7

4P?
4P?, vcg
4P7, vcg
4PV, mg
4P?, eg
4P?, mg
4P?, mg
4P?, mg
4P?, eg
4P?,cg

4P?
4P?, eg
4P?, mg
4P?, mg

4P^, vvcg, cum
4P?, vvcg, cum

V7, fuchs?
V7? 

dykerock'?
gabbro

granodiorite?, tonalite'? 
fg4P? 
mg 3G

Remarks
plotted 

medium grained, plotted
plotted
plotted
"lotted
plotted
plotted
plotted
plotted
plotted
plotted
plotted
plotted
plotted
plotted
plotted
plotted
plotted
plotted
plotted
plotted
plotted
plotted
plotted
plotted

non-magnetic, plotted 
non-magnetic, plotted



TDMM-27 
TDMM-28 

TDMM-29 
TDMM-30 
TDMM-31 
TDMM-32 
TDMM-33 
TDMM-34 
TDMM-35 
TDMM-36 
TDMM-37f 
TDMM-38 

TDMM-38A 
TDMM-39 
TDMM-40 
TDMM-41 
TDMM-42 
TDMM-43 
TDMM-44 
TDMM-45 

TDMML-45f 
TDMM-46f 
TDMML-46f

TDMML-47f
TDMM-48
TDMML-48

TDMML-48Af
TDMM-49 
TDMML-49
TDMM-50f 
TDMML-50
TDMM-51 

TDMML-51?
TDMM-52 

TOM M L -52f
TDMM-53f

300699/4953162 
300699/4953162 
300699/4953162

301081/4953329 
301114/4953586 
300957/4953596 
300919/4953580 
300898/4953578 
300771/4953660 
300814/4953709 
300787/4953709 
300787/4953709 
299438/4955970 
299438/4955970 
299585/4955880 
299585/4955880 
299620/4955580 
299695/4955305 
300055/4956505 
300444,4954987 
299963/4955872 
300433,4954991 
299963/4955872 
300441,4955072 
300000/4955945 
300461,4955107 
300461,4955107 
300011/4955974 
300489,4955124 
300037/4955978 
300489,4955124 
300072/4956023 
300499,4955106 
300120/4956039 
300518,4955167 
300238/4956096

feldspathic dyke 
cg4P? 
cg4P?

4P?
mg4P?
mg4P?
mg4P?
cg4P?
mg4P?
fg4P?

Ml
Ml

4P?
4P?
3G
3G
3L?
3G?

mg 3G
Ml

Ml dyke 
MI7/4P? 

Ml 
Ml 
3G 
Ml 
3G 
Ml 
3G

cg3G 
Ml 
Ml 
3G 
Ml

plotted
plotted
plotted

non-magnetic
magnetic, plotted

slightly magnetic, plotted
non-magnetic, plotted

magnetic, plotted

magnetic, plotted

magnetic, plotted
non-magnetic, plotted

non-magnetic, plotted
non-magnetic, plotted

plotted
plotted
plotted
plotted
plotted
plotted
plotted
plotted
plotted
plotted 

non-magnetic, plotted
plotted 

non-magnetic, plotted

plotted
plotted 

non-magnetic, plotted
plotted 

non-magnetic, plotted
plotted 

non-magnetic, plotted
plotted 

tr po, plotted
plotted
plotted



TDMML-53
TDMM-54
TDMML-54
TDMM-55

TDMML-55f
TDMM-56f
TDMML-56
TDMM-57
TDMML-57
TDMM-58f
TDMML-58
TDMM-59
TDMML-59
TDMM-60
TDMML-60
TOM M-61
TDMML-61
TDMM-62
TDMML-62
TDMM-63f
TDMML-63
TDMM-64
TDMML-64

TDMML-64AI
TDMM-65f
TDMML-65f
TDMM-66

TDMML-66t
TDMM-67
TDMML-67
TDMML-67A
TDMM-68f

TOM M 68Af
TDMM-69f
TDMM-70
TDMM-71
TDMM-72

300513,4955178
300252/4956135
300513,4955178
300278/4956161
300513,4955178
300301/4956184
300518,4955182
300315/4956223
300552,4955196
300327/4956232
300560,4955210
300324/4956290
300579,4955231
300145/4956372
300579,4955231
300083/4956428
300579,4955231
300078/4956471
300579,4955231
300051/4956491
300563,4955273
300029/4956577
300500,4955267
300500,4955267
299877/4956682
300463,4955152
299816/4956645
300480,4955214
299747/4956713
300480,4955214
300480,4955214
300458/4955181
300458/4955181
300458/4955184
300470,4955190
300470,4955190
300519/4955210

3G?
Ml 
3G?
M! 
3G?
Ml
3G

eg 3G 
Ml?
Ml 
4P?
Ml
1D
Ml
3G
Ml
1D
Ml
1D
Ml
Ml?
Ml
3L?
3G
Ml
4P"? 

mg4P'
Ml
4P?
1D
3G
4P?
4P?
1P

granodiorite

plotted 
plotted 
plotted 
plotted 
plotted 
plotted 
plotted 
plotted 
plotted

non-magnetic, 
plotted

non-magnetic, 
plotted

non-magnetic, 
plotted 
plotted 
plotted 
plotted 
plotted 
plotted 
plotted

non-magnetic 
plotted 
plotted

non-magnetic, 
plotted

non-magnetic, 
plotted 
plotted 
plotted 
plotted 
plotted 
plotted 
plotted 
plotted 
plotted 
plotted

plotted 

plotted 

plotted

plotted

plotted 

plotted



TDMM-73! 
TDMM-M 

TDMM-74A 
TDMM-75f 
TDMM-76f 
TDMM-77f 
TDMM-78f 
TDMM-79f 
TDMM~80f 
TDMM-81f 
TDMM-82 
TDMM-83! 
TDMM-84 
TDMM-85 
TDMM-86 
TDMM-87 
TDMM-SSf 
TDMM-89f 
TDMM-90 
TDMM-91f 
TDMM-92 
TDMM-93f 
TDMM-94f 
TDMM-95J 
TDMM-96

TDMM-98
TDMM-99f
TDMM-100
TDMM-101
TDMM-102f
TDMM-103
TDMM-104
TDMM-105
TDMM-106
TDMM-107
TDMM-108

300519,4955216
300519/4955210
300556/4955598
300533/4955598
300543/4955583
300529/4955582
300522/4955555
300522/4955555
300522/4955555
300522/4955555
300529/4955558
300529/4955558
300572/4955527
300572/4955527
300655/4955534
300653/4955549
300653/4955549
300654/4955500
300673/4955549
300673/4955552
300668/4955576
300656/4955336
300675/4955365
300642/4955274
300666/4955328
300666/4955328
300666/4955328
300747/4955617
300764/4955754
300590/4955726
300329/4955563
300285/4955591
300760/4955796
300230/4955610
300285/4955591
300244/4955632
300311/4955591

3G
monzonite 

Ml

tonalite?

3G

fg3G 
mg3G

qtz
4P?

eg 3G/4P?

4P? 

cg3G

plotted 
plotted 
plotted 
plotted 
plotted 
plotted 
plotted 
plotted 
plotted 
plotted 
plotted 
plotted 
plotted 
plotted 
plotted 
plotted 
plotted 
plotted 
plotted 
plotted 
plotted 
plotted 
plotted 
plotted 
plotted 
plotted 
plotted 
plotted 
plotted 
plotted 
plotted 
plotted 
plotted 
plotted 
plotted 
plotted 

non-magnetic plotted



TDMM-109f 

TDMM-110 
TDMM-111 
TDMM-112 
TDMM-113 

TDMM-114 
TDMM-115 
TDMM-115A 
TDMM-116 
TDMM-116A 

TDMM-117 
TDMM-118 
TDMM-119 

TDMM-120 
TDMM-121 

TDMM-122f 
TDMM-123 
TDMM-124 

TDMM-125 

TDMM-126f 

TDMM-127 

TDMM-128 
TDMM-129 
TDMM-130 
TDMM-131 

TDMM-132 
TDMM-133 
TDMM-134 

TDMM-135 
TDMM-136 
TDMM-137 

TDMM-138 
TDMNM39 
TDMM-140 
TDMM-141 

TDMM-141A 
TDMM-142

300310/4955570
300320/4955543
300300/4955481
300675/4955927
300595/4956006
300589/4956018
299454/4955141
299454/4955141
299454/4955141
299454/4955141
299454/4955141
299445/4955225
299445/4955219
299450/4955230
299449/4955258
299415/4955337
299385/4955325
299338/4955356
299331/4955353
299257/4955360
299218/4955307
299181/4955346
299102/4955332
299481/4956153
299538/4955361
299491/4955382
299410/4955405
299260/4955402
299260/4955402
299260/4955402
299190/4955366
299655/4955279
299668/4955311
299340/4955063
299307/4955101
299307/4955101
299231/4955192

mafic 3G 
vcg SG'? 
vcg 3G 
3G cum 
M1/3G 1? 

Granodiorite

non-magnetic, plotted 
plotted 
plotted 
plotted 
plotted 
plotted 
plotted 
plotted 
plotted 
plotted 
plotted 
plotted 
plotted 
plotted 
plotted 
plotted 
plotted 
plotted 
plotted 
plotted 
plotted 
plotted 
plotted 
plotted 
plotted 
plotted 
plotted 
plotted 
plotted 
plotted 
plotted 
plotted 
plotted 
plotted 
plotted 
plotted 
plotted



TDMM-143 
TOMM-144 

TDMM-144A 
TDMM-145f 

TDMM-146 

TDMM-147 
TDMM-148 
TDMWM49 

TDMM-150 
TDMM-151 

TDMM-152 
TDMM-153 
TDMM-154 

TDMM-155 
TDMM-156 
TDMM-157 

TDMM-158 
TDMM-159 
TDMM-160f 

TDMM-161 
TDMM-162 
TDMM-163f 

TOM M 164 
TDMM-165f 

TDMM-166 
TDMM-167! 
TDMM-168 

TDMM-169f 
TDMM-170f 
TDMM-171f 
TDMM-172f 
TDMM-173f 

TDMM-174f 
TDMM-174A 

TDMM-175f 
TDMM-176f 
TDMM-177f

299231/4955192

299230/4955163
299230/4955163
299214/4955170

299114/4955143
299269/4955022
299533/4955157
299571/4952427
299551/4952427
299505/4952298
299505/4952308
299399/4952580
298842/4952301
298855/4952300
298874/4952267
298919/4952234
298925/4952241
298925/4952241
298925/4952241
298952/4952233
298975/4952225

298975/4952225
298996/4952212
298996/4952212

299040/4952082
299040/4952082
299051/4952067
299004/4951986
298989/4952081
298980/4952103
299214/4951551
299199/4951629
299200/4951618

299680/4954477
299680/4954477
299680/4954477
299680/4954477

3G?
mafic 30"?

cg4P?
siltstone
cg4P?
fg3G?

Ml?
mg4P?

3G?

cg3G
carbonate

V7?
eg 4P?, biotite

4P?
4P?

fg3G?
3G or 4P?

granitic
gneiss/granitic

fg 4P?

plotted 
plotted 
plotted 
plotted 
plotted 
plotted 
plotted 
plotted 
plotted 
plotted 
plotted 
plotted 
plotted 
plotted 
plotted 
plotted

magnetic, plotted 

non-magnetic, plotted

magnetic, plotted

non-magnetic, plotted
plotted
plotted

non-magnetic, foliated, plotted

non-mag, biotitic?, plotted

slightly magnetic, plotted

plotted
plotted

non-magnetic, plotted

magnetic, plotted

non-magnetic, plotted

weakly magnetic, slightly rusty, plotted

sugary texture, plotted

slightly magnetic, plotted

plotted 
non-magnetic, plotted

magnetic, plotted 

non-magnetic, plotted



TDMM-178
TDMM-178Af
TDMM-178Bf

TDMM-179f
TDMM-180f
TDMM-181f

TDMM-182f
TDMM-182Af
TDMM-182Bf

TDMM-183f
TDMM-184f
TDMM-185f
TDMM-186f
TDMM-187f
TDMM-188
TDMM-189
TDMM-190
TDMM-191

TDMM-192
TDMM-193
TDMM-194

TDMM-194A
TDMM-195
TDMM-196f

TDMM-197f
TDMM-198
TDMM-199
TDMM-200
TDMM-201
TDMM-202
TDMM-203
TDMM-204
TDMM-205
TDMM-206
TDMM-207
TDMM-208
TDMM-209

299562/4954528 
299564/4954499 
299570/4954427 
299172/4951708 
299155/4951753 
299147/4951764 
299147/4951764 
299051/4951746 
299199/4951534 
299200/4951517 
299226/4951390 
299221/4951358 
299265/4951291 
299265/4951291

299264/4954890 
299391,4954816

V7?
V7, ampc

granodiorite
4P?
M!

mg4P? 

chlor 3G?
3G?

vcgSG
vcgSG

4P?

cgSG?
fg 

tholleiitic dyke
Mi 

3G?
vcg pyrox 
vcg pyrox

3L?
granodiorite 
typical Ml 
pyroxenite

Ml
Ml, typical? 
Ml or 3L? 

3L or fg 3G? 
V7 xeno? 
vcg pyrox 
vcg pyrox

mg Ml
3G, or Ml?

eg pyroxenite
actinolite schist?

typical Ml
typical Ml

slightly magnetic, plotted
slightly magnetic, plotted

non-magnetic, plotted
magnetic, plotted

magnetic, fabric, plotted
magnetic, plotted
magnetic, plotted
magnetic, plotted

non-magnetic, plotted
slightly magnetic, plotted

plotted
plotted

magnetic, plotted 
plotted 
plotted

garnet?, plotted
biotitic, plotted

non-magnetic, plotted
non-magnetic, plotted

plotted
non-magnetic, plotted 
non-magnetic, plotted

plotted 
Similar to sample 193, plotted

plotted
non-magnetic, plotted 

deformed, plotted
plotted

non-magnetic, plotted 
non-magnetic, plotted 

plotted 
plotted 
plotted 
plotted 
plotted 
plotted 
plotted



TDMM-209A 
TDMM-2098 
TDMM-210 
TDMM-211 
TDMM-212 
TDMM-213 
TDMM-214 
TDMM-215 
TDMM-216 
TDMM-217f 
TDMM-218 
TDMM-219 
TDMM-220 
TDMM-221 
TDMM-222 
TDMM-223 
TDMM-224 
TDMM-225 
TDMM-226 
TDMM226A 
TDMM-227 
TDMM-228 
TDMM-229 
TDMM-230 
TDMM-231 
TDMM-232 
TDMM-233 
TDMM-234 
TDMM-235 
TDMM-236 
TDMM-237 
TDMM-238 
TDMM-239f 
TDMM-240f 
TDMM-241f 
TDMM-241A 
TDMM-242f

299902,4951836
299902.4951836
299943,4951853

025 3G7 

0.35 Ml? 
33.3 lamp7 

gabbro? 

192.0 oxide BIF in V7

plotted 
plotted 
plotted 
plotted 
plotted 
plotted 
plotted 
plotted 
plotted 
plotted 
plotted 
plotted 
plotted 
plotted 
plotted

Lost in Transit, plotted 
plotted
plotted
plotted
plotted
plotted
plotted
plotted
plotted
plotted
plotted
plotted
plotted
plotted
plotted
plotted
plotted
plotted
plotted
plotted
plotted 
plotted



TDMM-243f
TDMM-244f
TDMM-245f
TDMM-246f
TDMM-247f
TDMM-248
TDMM-249f
TDMM-250f
TDMM-251f
TDMM-252f
TDMM-253f
TDMM-254f
TDMM-255f
TDMM-256f
TDMM-257f
TDMM-258f
TDMM-259f
TDMM-260f
TDMM-261f
TDMM-262f
TDMM-263f
TDMM-264f
TDMM-265f
TDMM-266
TDMM-267f
TDMM-268
TDMM-269f
TDMM-270

300023,4951832 
300023,4951832 
300047,4951836 
300192/4952442 
300225/4952460 
300225/4952460 
300422/4952498 
300422/4952504 
300278/4952513 
300278/4952513 
300139/4952516 
300102/4952570 
300138/4952398 
300219/4952437 
300214/4952463 
300157/4952461 
300157/4952461 
300157/4952461 
300147/4952461 
300134/4952325 
300134/4952325 
300150/4952333 
300150/4952333

300065,4953198

299846,4951137

11.1
0.28
22.3
1.6

0.38
0.39
0.39
0.41
0.49
0.34
0.48
0.40
15.8
0.85
3.45
26.5
0.41
0.22
1.22
0.42
063
22.3
0.39
0.55
0.90
233

lamp?
gabbro?
gabbro?

3G
cg4P?

V7, w/ biotite
mg4P?

V7?
Ml

V7, biotitic
3G
3G

biotite schist
3L?
3G?
3G?
4P?

carbonated V77

mg4P?
V7
4P?

cg4P?
ampc

plotted
plotted
plotted
plotted
plotted
plotted
plotted
plotted
plotted
plotted
plotted
plotted
plotted
plotted
plotted
plotted
plotted

non-magnetic, plotted
poor utm fix, plotted

plotted
not submitted, plotted

plotted
plotted

not submitted
plotted

Lees' rock, exact location unknown
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Appendix II

Petrographic Report for

Samples MM - 199, 209, 42, 210, 212, 215,

103, 211, 216 and 204

by Ingrid Kjarsgaard, Ph.D.

June 17, 2001



chemical composition in order to do some plots with the immobile elements, 

since the XRF data on pressed pellets are semi-quantitative at best and usually 
under report SiCb.

MM-199_______meta-gabbro____________________________---

This fine grained rock consists of roughly equal proportions of anhedral 

brown biotite and subhedral to anhedral green amphibole in a matrix of ea. 20 

vol.% quartz and 409^ feldspar. Epidote, carbonate, chlorite show beginning 

replacement of feldspar under greenschist conditions. Anhedral titanite and 

euhedral apatite occur as accessor}' minerals. Basaltic composition.

MM-209A micaceous rock—————-———,-——-——-—-—-,-—----—-——-—m—. 

The sample is very fine grained and contains abundant (ea. 75^) brown, 
anhedral biotite disseminated in a matrix of K-t'sp (partially replaced by 

clinozoisite-epidote ± chlorite) and quartz with minor amounts of chlorite, 

carbonate, ilmenite, and pyrite. Darker spots in hand specimen turn out to be 

pseudomorphs of almost IQQ'% fine grained biotite (± chlorite) after an 

unknown precursor mineral. This sample has compositional similarities to 

TD-AR-101 in that it is AbQj rich and contains high KzO, PiOs, TiOz Ba, Sr, 

and Zr (although not as extreme as TD-AR-101). However, MM-209A contains 

considerably more FeoO3 and MgO and less incompatible trace elements than 

TD-AR-101. These chemical attributes in combination with the abundance of 

biotite (including the pseudomorphs) leads me to believe that most of the 

mica might be metasomatic in origin and that neither the chemistry nor the 

mineral assemblage represent a primary magmatic rock.

MM-42___chlorite-biotite-Fsp-gneiss—.—————-—-—.—-—^.—-——-^——..——. 

This is a fine grained rock consisting of green (Fe-rich) chlorite (with striking 

denim blue interference colors), olive brown biotite, feldspar, quartz and 

carbonate with minor ilmenite, rutile and sulphides (pyrite, chalcopyrite, 

marcasite). Feldspars show beginning replacement bv epidote, chlorite and 

biotite. Calcite and epidote are also introduced through veins. Interstitial 

pyrite/marcasite shows concentric, colloidal layering. Ilmenite is being 
partially replaced by hematite.
This looks like a fine grained basaltic (gabbroic) rock with beginning 

greenschist facies overprint and meiasomaticailv introduced sulphides ±



carbonate ± epidote. The chemical analysis shows high amounts of A i 203 and 

Not a target rock.

MM-210 hydrothermally altered micaceous rock (meta gabbro ??) ________

This rock is similar to rocks described earlier (e.g. VVL-AR-T1) and consists of 

altered biotite intergrown w. feldspar, quartz and accessory apatite. The 

original mica has been replaced by chlorite+hematite and has thin pyrite 

layers between the mica sheets. Feldspar shows replacement by chlorite and 

carbonate. The chemical analysis shows basaltic chemistry with low K?O 

(possibly leached by alteration of mica) but high Na^O, Sr and Zr. This could 

be a heavily altered micaceous gabbro or diabase. It is certainly not a minette.

MM-212 carbonate-rich biotite-gneiss _________________^_______

This sample consists of ea. 40f#i olive brown anhedral biotite intergrowrn w. ea. 

25 Vi, carbonate, quartz (10'?o), feldspar (20?i) and minor chlorite (2-3^,) with 

accessory apatite and pyrite. The texture shows subtle layering and i would 

classify this as a carbonate- rich sedimentary rock.

MM-215 fine grained amphibolite (meta-gabbro) —-—-———-———-——-—— 

This rock appears fairly fresh with abundant (ea. 40^) green elongate 

amphibole grains intergrown w. minor biotite (19o), quartz and feldspar (ea. 

4CK-o). Chlorite (\QJo}± epidote are replacing amphibole in veins and 

aggregates. This is clearly a fine grained meta-gabbro with high AbO} and 

low alkalis.

MM-103 ___ highly altered, coarse grained meta gabbro ————————.—..

The sections shows coarse feldspar (ea. 309b) pierced by stubby apatite and 

partially replaced by sericite ± chlorite ± carbonate. It is intergrown with 

pseud omorphs ( ea. 35?o) of fine grained, chlorite 4- carbonate -t- ilmenite after 

amphibole (?) with minor biotite. Elongate axes of ilmenite and chlorite are 

aligned in these pseudomophs imparting a wavy metamorphic texture. 

Pockets of granoblastic quartz and carbonate occur in places and patches of 

porous ilmenite are probably pseudomorph after ?. The chemical analysis 

shows high A12O3 and Fe2O3 with moderate trace alkali and element content.



MM-211 extremely fine grained epidote-actmolite-chlorite-fsp rock 

Most of the minerals in this rock are characteristic products of greenschist 

facies metamorphism: abundant sage green chlorite, anhedral granular 
epidote, carbonate and elongate grains of amphibole (actinolite ?) are 

intergrown with each other and contain interstitial feldspar. The dominant 
opaque mineral is pyrite which is in places marginally altered to hematite and 

accompanied by chalcopyrite. Millimeter sized rectangular pseudomorphs of 
chlorite after feldspar (?) are the largest visible grains in this rock. This is 

probably a very fine grained dike rock (diabase ?) with strong greenschist 

facies overprint.
The chemical analysis is a bit contradictory in that is shows comparatively 

high MgO, Gr and Mi, but also high FeiOa, Sr, Ce and Zr, all at low SiO?, and 
KoO. Not a minette, not a komatiite and not a kimberlite.

MM-216 extremely fine grained epjdpte-actinolite-chlorite-fsp rock 
is almost identical to MM-211: very fine grained actinolite, sage green 
chlorite, anhedral granular epidote, and abundant carbonate are intergrown 
with interstitial feldspar fe quartz. In contrast to MM-211 there is also some 

yellow brown biotite concentrated in the altered margin of the specimen 
which accounts for slightly higher K^O in the whole rock analysis compared 

to that of MM-211, which are othenvise very similar. The elevated Sr content 
is due to the abundance of carbonate which is metasomatic and not primary 

in origin.

The following two samples were described in the previous report:

MM-189 garnet-bearing gneiss^^—^ î-^-^-m-^^,-—-^—,^—^^---^^^-—^n^, 
This is a metamorphic rock with euhedral pinkish brown garnet 
porphyroblast^ (almandine-spessarrine) in an assemblage of quartz, K- 

feldspar, plagioclase, biotite and amphibole. The mineral assemblage is 
dominated by light components which manifests itself in high SiCb, AbCK 

alkalis, Sr and Zr in the whole rock analysis.

MM-204 meta-diorite with greenschist facies overprint11111---—.--.-—————.-. 

Another fairly acidic rock with quartz, feldspar, biotite, cc, chlorite and yellow 

brown rutile. Epidote-clinozoisite. sericite and calcite replace the feldspars and



biotite has been transformed to chlorite. The abundance of quartz and feldspar 
is evident in high SiO^ A12O3, alkalis, Sr and Zr in the whole rock analysis, 
although there is considerably more MgO, Cr and Mi than in sample MM-189.



Appendix III

Petrographic Report for

Samples MM - 03, 20, 05,17

And WL-AR-TI

By Ingrid Kjarsgaard Ph.D.

November 13, 2001



EVALUATION OF FIVE POLISHED ROCK SECTIONS

bv Ingrid Kjarsgaard, Ph.D..
Mineralogical Consultant,

15 Scotia Place, Ottawa, K1S OVV2

for jeremy Brett, Lvdia Diamond Exploration

\ovember 13, 2001

SAMPLE DESCRIPTION

WD-MM-03 is a very fine grained rock with a schistoid texture caused by parallel 

aligned brownish biotite flakes (ea. 45 vol. ( ^) intergrown w. fine grained euhedral 

epidote grains (ea. 20 vol.%) and interstitial quartz (ea. 35 vol.%). Minor constituents 

are apatite, titanite and one porphyroblast each of pyrite (euhedral cube) and feldspar 

(slightly rounded, with wrap around biotite). The section is cut slightly too thick, so 

that the interference colors for qtz are too high and those for biotite are nearly 

invisible. The minerals appear fresh and unaltered. Lacking a chemical analysis to 

determine the potential precursor rock I would label this rock a "epidote-biotite- 

schist" from the greenschist facies. It can be estimated based on the mineral content 

that the rock must have a high amount of K2O O 3 wt.%), AljC^ Fe2O3, CaO, TiOi 

and volatiles at intermediate to high levels of SiCb (55 to 60 wt.%).•o*

WD-MM-20 is less fine grained than WD-MM-03 and consists of olive green 

biotite (ea. 20 vol.%), elongate crystals of intense green to bluish green pleochroic 

amphibole (ea. 20 ^), feldspar (10 vol. c'r; ), carbonate (2 vol.%) and fine grained 

isometric, euhedral magnetite (ea. T.0%) intergrown w. fine granular titanite in a 

matrix of fine grained, granoblastic qtz (ea. y/%}. Trace minerals include allanite and 

pyrite. The texture is hypabyssal to gneissic. The minerals are fresh and unaltered.

WD-MM-05 is a very fine grained, amphibole-rich rock with a peculiar volcanic 

looking texture: several coarse, altered K-feldspar phenocrysts (?) are set in a matrix 

of very fine grained, massive, green amphibole. Circular to oval structures are 

indicated by tan biotite surrounding aggregates of coarser, more euhedral amphibole 

with pale cores and green rims. 'Voids' in the amphibole matrix are filled with



comparatively coarse, pale green chlorite (buff to grey interference colors) 
intergrown w. euh. amphibole. The feldspar phenocrysts are heavily altered and 
partially replaced bv very fine grained sericite or pyrophyllite. Concentric zonation 
in one phenocryst is indicated by a corona of fine grained amphibole around the 
core. A close-up of the amphibole matrix reveals that it is an intergrowth of small 
euhedral, elongate epidote-xx, fine grained, subhedral tan biotite, anhedral, granular 
titanite and semi massive anhedral, green amphibole with rare interstitial feldspar.

WD-MM-17 is also very amphibole-rich and has a similar mineral assemblage as 
WD-MM-05, however, with a more hypabyssal looking texture: subhedral to 
anhedral green amphibole (ea. 40 vol.%), subhedral tan biotite (ea. 25^) and 
subhedral, tabular alkali-feldspar (ea. 25'7o) with aggregates of fine granular titanite, 
are mutually intergrown with epidote, sulphides and carbonate as trace minerals. 
The minerals are fresh and unaltered. This looks like a greenschist-facies 
amphibolite, i.e. meta-gabbro.

WL-AR-T1: in contrast to the previous samples, this rock is heavily altered. It is 
a fine grained mixture of biotite (almost totally replaced by reddish brown hematite, 
berthierine ± quartz), altered feldspar (replaced by carbonate, stained by hematite), 
pale green chlorite and fine grained interstitial qtz. Accessory apatite occurs as thin 
elongate grains. The carbonate appears in irregular patches extending from the 
altered feldspars into the matrix, often hematite stained, and also in veins and 
cracks. The chlorite is pale green with grey to buff interference colors, indicating a 
comparatively Fe-poor composition.

This rock resembles in mineral assemblage and texture the calc-alkaline 
lamprophyres I looked at in September, although this sample does not contain the 
high amounts of carbonate, apatite and zircon seen in the previous samples. My 
conclusion is that WL-AR-T1 is also a minette, although highly altered. The whole 
rock data for this sample (see Table 1) compare favourably with the previously 
analyzed samples BE-1, BE-2, and BE-3 and fall within the range for calc-alkaline 
lamprophyres given by Rock (1987) except for rather high total FeiCh and low IGO 
both of which are probably due to biotite alteration and replacement by hematite. It 
should be noted, however, that the analyzed elements were normalized to 100 ~ic, 
and that actual oxide weight Of0 are probably lower, since volatiles other than SO? 
were not analyzed and not included in the total, but certainly present since the 
sample contains carbonate and hydrous silicates.
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EVALUATION OF SIX POLISHED ROCK SECTIONS

by Ingrid Kjarsgaard, Ph.D..
Mineralogical Consultant,

15 Scotia Place, Ottawa, K1S OVV2

for leremy Brett, Lydia Diamond Exploration

January- 10, 2002

SAMPLE DESCRIPTION

VVD-AR-D01 altered komatiite

The section consists mainly of pale green, almost colorless, more or less 

altered amphibole w. low and mottled interference colors which is 

intergrown with and partially replaced by colorless (magnesian) chlorite ± 

carbonate. Chlorite replacing of amphibole is fine grained but coarser more 

euhedral grains form "nests w. interstitial carbonate as pseudomorphs of 

former phenocrysts. Flakes of tan, anhedral biotite are disseminated 

throughout in what were the interstices of former phenocrysts. A few 

sulphides (pyrrhotite ± pyrite) occur as opaque grains. X o feldspar or quartz 

occur in this rock.
This rock is petrographically similar and geochemically identical to WD- 

AR-G1 (see report from October 28th , 2001 and Table 1): an altered, massive 

(i.e. non spinifex) komatiite.

TD-MM-10 altered komatiite

This rock is highly altered and there is practically nothing left of the 

primary mineral assemblage. Recognizable are rectangular or diamond 

shaped to rounded pseudomorphs consisting of carbonate, colorless mica, 

colorless chlorite (grey ifc.), a colorless acicular mineral (amphibole ?) ± 

opaques surrounded by a matrix of pale green chlorite (khaki ifc.). This 

texture resembles those found in VVD-AR-Ot and D01 and the chemical 

analysis f very high MgO, high Fe2O3, Cr and Ni, but very tow alkalis, Sr, Y, 

\b and Zr; confirms that this is indeed also an altered komatiite.



TD-MM-33 altered komatiite
This rock is made up to 85 to 90?o ot a fine grained, brownish acicular 

mineral (amphibole ?) that seems to replace a micaceous mineral (phlogopite 

?). It mimics the appearance of mica out has higher relief and consists of 

dense masses of parallel needles with interference colors similar to those of 

mica. My guess is that this vs a Mg-rich hydrous silicate probably from the 

amphibole family. This mineral is mtergrown with carbonate and very pale 

green fine to medium grained chlonte. Apatite is a rare accessory mineral and 

small opaque grains are scattered throughout.

The mineral assemblage as well as the chemical analysis are similar to that of 

TD-MM-1Q and there is no doubt that this is another altered komatiite.

TD-MM-80 amphibolite (meta gabbro)

This rock consists predominantly of medium grained, euhedral to 

subhedral, olive green (calcic) amphibole with brownish cores and more or 

less altered plagioclase as well as very dark (hematitized) pseudomorphs of 

biotite. The feldspar is partially replaced by the same olive green mineral 

found in TD-TR-AR (berthierine or similar serpentine group mineral), 

calcite, pale green chlorite and sericite/pyrophyllite. The amphibole shows 

signs of slight alteration (outgoing from hematitized cracks). Apatite is 

common and appears as stubby grains on grain boundaries of plagioclase and 

in amphibole. Small opaque grains dot amphibole, one larger grain (ilmenite 

?) is rimmed by titanite. 
This is probably not a minette but a meta-gabbro i.e. amphibolite.

TD-MM-103 hydrothermally altered hybrid rock

One large, partially altered and zoned microcline porphyroblast is set in a 

chaotic matrix of tan biotite (15-20^), green chlorite (40?o), abundant 

carbonate (ea. 20*3:0, fine granular quartz (l 9o) and apatite, all dusted with 

verv fine grained opaques. Biotite is pale tan to intense coffee brown, 

pleochroic, stronglv anhedral and dotted with tiny opaque grains. Chlorite is 

pale green and has khaki to grey interference color (moderately Fe-rich). 

Carbonate is granular to massive, intergrown with chlorite and probably 

secondary, intruded via hydrothermal veins. There are remnants of feldspar 

(?) now almost completely replaced by chlorite, carbonate and opaques. 

Apatite is common as trace mineral; epidote and scapolite (?) occur associated



with hydrothermal veins. The chemical analysis (Table 1) is characterized by 

very low SiOz, high TiO2 and moderate AliOs, MgO and alkalis. The 7.75 Jo 

I-bO given in the chemical analysis is probably not HiO but COs, given the 

high amount of carbonate in this rock, which together with abundant chlorite 

is responsible for its low SiO2 and A^Qj content. Due to its highly altered 

state it is impossible to name the precursor of this rock based on the data 

available. The relatively low trace element contents of both Sr, Y, Zr, Nb and 

Cr and Ni, however, preclude any lamproitic, kimberlitic or carbonatite 

origins.



Appendix V

Petrographic Report for
Samples MM - 162,170,171 and 184

By Ingrid Kjarsgaard Ph.D.
January 31, 2002



TD-MM-162 amphibolitized basaltic, Al-deficient komatiite

l his sample has similarities to sample TD-AR-061 in that it consists 

almost exclusively of green amphibole (actinolite-hornblende) with traces of 

totally altered olivine relicts and oriented inclusions of ilmenite (however 

not as abundant and coarser than in TD-AR-061) and minor interstitial 

carbonate. The amphibole seems to replace coarse, rounded grains of a 

primary mineral (olivine, cpx. ?) with the grain boundaries are still visible 

and inciating a cumulate texture. The chemical analysis confirms the 

similarities with TD-AR-061, however, TD-VIM-162 is even more deficient in 

Al2Q3(1.73 Tb) and contains higher FeOtot and CaO. I suspect it might be a 

basaltic member of the Al-deficient suite of komatiites.

TD-MM-170 amphibolite (tneta-hornblende-gabbro ?)

This sample is characterized by abundant (ea. Sfr/o), coarse, anhedral, 

intense olive green St pleochroic amphibole (hastingsite ?) intergrown with 

dark reddish brown biotite and magnetite in a matrix of fine grained feldspar 

(microcline - plagioclase), minor muscovite, quartz and apatite. The 

elongates amphibole grains are aligned with the long axes ± parallel to 

indicate a metamorphic texture; all minerals look fresh and are not replacing 

any previous mineral assemblage (with the exception of a colorless, low relief, 

high birefrincence (muscovite/ scapolite ?), which might be replacing 

feldspar).
The whole rock chemistry reflects the mineral chemistry of the dominant 

amphibole and is characterized by low SiO;), but high FeOt 0t, TiO?, K^O, CI, Y 

and Zr. The Y value of 130 ppm seems unusually high in such a Si-under- 

saturated rock without any obvious Y-bearing phases such as garnet or 

xenotime present. I wonder if it is real' or an error in the analysis. I don t 

really know what to make of this rock: it has too little silica and too much 

iron to fit anywhere. It is not a vogesite (amphibole-K-fsp lamprophyre) since 

it is too low in silica and too high in FeO to fit into the compositional range of 

lamprophyres and it is also fairly coarse grained, inconsistent with normally 

rather fine grained, porphyritic dike rocks. It might be a very amphibole rich 

variation of a hornblende gabbro, although the feldspar looks more Like 

microcline than plagioclase.

4



TD-MM-171 amphibolite (meta olivine-gabbro)

This sample consists mainly of coarse, subhedral, fine lamellar 

porphyroblasts of clinopyroxene with fine grained oriented ilmenite or rutile 

inclusions overgrown by coarse green amphibole, which in turn is 

overgrown by a corona of very fine grained, radiating bluish green 

amphibole, with interstitial coarse, anhedral microcline feldspar. The feldspar 

is slightly deformed and appears to be unaltered except for a brownish hue in 

transmitted light which indicates extremely fine grained replacement by an 

alteration mineral (kaolinite?). There are nests of blocky, colorless grains 

(prehnite ?) with interstitial tan biotite and relicts of olivine rimmed by a 

corona of prehnite in the lower left corner of the section. A hydrothermal 

vein of intense green amphibole runs diagonally through the section. 

The chemical composition is basaltic with elevated Na2O and Sr and little 

K2O. l would call this a metamorphosed clinopvroxene-rich olivine-gabbro.

TD-MM-184 amphibolite

Again the major mineral (^ 90*^) is bluish green, fine grained amphibole 

(actinolite-hornblende) with minor pale tan biotite or phlogopite and rare, 

interstitial microcline and apatite. Oriented inclusions of line grained 

ilmenite in cores of some of the larger amphibole grains hint at 

pseudomorph^ after cpx or mica similar to those seen in other sections 

discussed in this report but almost al! signs of the primary mineral 

assemblage have been completely obliterated by abundant amphibole.

The chemistry is characterized by low A l ?O.3, high FeO, MgO and CaO, 

moderate Na^O but low K?O and is basaltic. It most certainly is not a minette 

or any other kind of lamprophyre due to its low AbO3 and alkalis and high 

FeO.

Enclosed are a reprint of Heaman (Sr Kjarsgaard, 2000 as requested and a 

reprint of my REE in carbonatites studv from vol.39 of Journal of Petrology 

which is entirely dedicated to carbonatites, in case you want to read up on 

carbonatites. For economic importance of carbonatites see A. Manano's 

chapter in Keith Bel! s book "Carbonatites - genesis and evolution", Unwin St 

Hyman, 1989.
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EVALUATION OF ONE POLISHED HOCK SECTIONS

by Ingrid Kjarsgaard, Ph.D.
Mineralogical Consultant,

15 Scotia Place, Ottawa, K1S OVV2

tor Jeremy Brett, Lydia Diamond Exploration

February 18,2002

SAMPLE DESCRIPTION

TD-MM-177 amphibolitized picrite/basaltic komatiite

The section consists to 85 to 90 6̂  of green, massive, euhedral to subhedral 
pale green, fine grained amphibole (actinolite - hornblende). The amphibole 
is overgrowing relicts of coarser, higher relief, colorless grains of (clino 
pyroxene, now obscured and tinged brownish by abundant fine grained 
inclusions. The amphibole is intergrown with small amounts of almost 
colorless chlorite with anomalous grey to brownish interference colors 
showing lamellar twinning. Abundant small, dark bottle green, isotropic 
grains of hercynite (FeAl-spinel) or gahnite (ZnAl-spinel) occur dispersed in 
the amphibole, inclusions in the pyroxenes, however, are brown (pleonast ?). 
Small amounts of carbonate occur interstitially to amphibole and apatite 
grains are rare. No traces of quartz or feldspar are visible.

The chemical analysis of this sample shows high amounts of MgO, CaO, 
Cr and Ni coupled with comparatively low SiO?, TiOo, Na?O, K?O, and Sr. 
The low total is due to EfoO in the amphibole and chlorite and some CO3 in 
the carbonate.Although not quite as Mg, Cr and Ni rich as previously 
discussed komatiite samples WD-AR-01 and WD-AR-01D, this is probably 
also a strongly metamorphosed (basaltic) komatiite or picrite, where the 
original minerals (olivine, cpx r plagioclase) have been almost completely 
replaced by green amphibole, chlorite and spinel.



Appendix VII 
Petrographic Report for

Samples MJ - 32, 33, 8, 9,12,13,14,15,16,19,
MM - 63 and 200 Drill Hole Samples

Hole 98 @ 02 feet
Hole 99 @ 420 feet
Hole 100 @ 392 feet
Hole 101 @ 200 feet

By Ingrid Kjarsgaard Ph. D.
June 10, 2002



EVALUATION OF SEVERAL POLISHED ROCK SECTIONS 
AND CHEMICAL ANALYSES

by ingrid Kjarsgaard, Ph.D..

Mineralogical Consultant,

15 Scotia Place, Ottawa, K1S OW2

for feremy Brett, Lvdia Diamond Exploration

June 10, 2002

SAMPLE DESCRIPTION

MJ-32 and MJ-33
These two samples are very similar in mineralogy and chemical composition. 

They both consist to over 95/c of olive brown biotite (meroxene, mg-? ea. 65). 

MI-32 consists to almost 99/0 biotite with a few grains of feldspar and possibly 

apatite in addition to very fine grained disseminated ilmenite. In MJ-32 the 

biotite is variable in size with coarser grains forming fenses in a uniform, fine 

grained biotite matrix. The matrix biotite flakes are denselv packed and 

aligned with their axes parallel to each other.

In Mj-33 the biotite is very fine grained and equigranular. In addition to 

biotite there are what looks like phenocrysts, porphyroblasts or 

pseudomorphs of euhedral carbonate, as well as small, anhedral K-feldspar (?) 

grains (some with apatite inclusions) intergrown with biotite and finely 

disseminated ilmenite, l am inclined to believe that the carbonate 

'phenocrysts" are actually pseudomorphs because they are optically 

inhomogeneous with smaller domains around the edge of the grains 

showing a different optical orientation, possibly due to a different 

composition (second carbonate phase),

Both sections have very similar compositions, the only difference being 

that the analysis of MI-33 was calculated water free (which increases the 

values of all the other elements proportionally) whereas > 10 wt.% 1-bO are 

given for MI-32. Moreover MJ-33 shows a distictly higher amount of CaO due 

to the presence ot carbonate (calcite, ankente or dolomite) 'phenocrysts". Due 

to the high amount of biotite in bolh samples the whole rock compositions



are essentially those of a biotite with Mg/ (Mg+Fe) of ea. 65 (variety meroxene) 

(Table 1). Because biotite is characterized by low SiO2, moderate A^Qjand 

high FeOtot and MgO, high TiOi, KaO and Ba, but negligible NazO and CaO, 

the whole rock analyses of MJ-32 and MJ-33 resemble ultrapotassic rocks. 

However, the biotites are not magnesian enough to have been derived from 

primary mantle melts and there is no other mineral such as olivine, diopside, 

chromite (or pseudomorphs thereof) etc. linking these ''glimmerites" to true 

magmatic ultrapotassic rocks. The biotite composition is probably also too Fe- 

rich for these rocks to be "ultra-fenites" , i.e. metasomatic products from the 

reaction of alkali- and volatile rich fluids associated with carbonatites, and 

surrounding country rock, which occur in alkaline intrusive complexes. 

However, the mechanism of formation for these "glimmerites" might be 

similar in that they are probably a product of extreme metasomatism and 

replacement of preexisting dikes. They most probably do not represent a 

magmatic melt composition and could therefor not have transported mantle 

xenoliths to the surface.



MM-63 micaceous dike rock, potential minette (??)
This rock has a tine grained igneous texture and consists of ea. 60 vol.% olive 

brown biotite and 25 to 30 vol.% green amphibole, pierced by abundant but 

tiny apatite crystals and with interstitial plagioclase, quartz and ilmenite rods. 

More isometric opaques are chalcopyrite which is fairly common and 

responsible for the unusually high amount of Cu (1850 ppm) and 803 in the 

whole rock analysis. There are traces of epidote and titanite and beginning 

replacement of biotite by chlorite indicating greenschist facies metamorphic 

conditions.
The whole rock chemistry is characterized by low SiO2, very high Fe2Q3 (23 

wt.%), high K2O, PiOs, TiO2, Ba, Zr, and Y. Although most of these elements 

would fit the chemical make up of a minette, Fe (even when reduced to FeO) 

is clearly outside the range of a typical minette. The rock also lacks the 

porphyritic texture one would expect of a typical lamprophyre (with biotite or 

amphibole phenocrysts in a mica- and plagioclaseioclase-rich matrix), as well 

as traces of other mafic mantle minerals such as olivine, diopside or spinel. 

(This is also true for all the other rocks l have previously labelled "potential 

minettes"). l would not pursue this as a potential target for diamond 
exploration.



The following samples are not target rocks for diamond exploration: 

A. Samples received June 2CXJ2

MM-189 garnet-bearing gneiss
This is a metamorphic rock with euhedral pinkish brown garnet 

porphyroblasts (almandine-spessartine) in an assemblage of quartz, K- 

teldspar, plagioclase, biotite and amphibole. The mineral assemblage is 

dominated by light components which manifests itself in high SiO?, A1203, 

alkalies, Sr and Zr in the whole rock analysis.

MM-200 meta-gabbro/diorite
Chaotic textured rock with anhedral, altered porphyroblasts of 

piagioclaseioclase and anhedral quartz are intergrown with subhedral to 

anhedral pale sage green chlorite, olive brown biotite, green amphibole and 

apatite. This assembalge is overprinted by titanite (predominantly in chlorite) 

and carbonate fc sericite (replacing feldspar). The whole rock chemistry 

mirrors the intermediate composition.

MM-204 meta-diorite with greenschist facies overprint 
Another fairly acidic rock with quartz, feldspar, biotite, cc, chlorite and yellow 

brown rutile. Epidote-clinozoisite, sericite and calcite replace the feldspars and 

biotite has been transformed to chlorite. The abundance of quartz and feldspar 

is evident in high SiO^, AbO3, alkalies, Sr and Zr in the whole rock analysis, 

although there is considerably more MgO, Gr and Ni than in sample MM-189.

BH99-420 meta gabbro/amphibolite
Very fine grained rock with parallel texture consisting of ea. 50'fo green 

amphibole and minor biotite intergrown with piagioclaseioclase fe quartz and 

accessory apatite, overprinted by fine granular epidote fe titanite.

BHlOO-392 micaceous meta-gabbro/amphibolite
Fine grained rock consisting of ea. 40c;o biotite overgrowing and replacing

green amphibole (ea. 20S) that forms 'nests" which look like recrystallized 

pseudomorphs after coarse tabular porphyroblasts (e.g. clinopyroxene). Pyrite 

forms small sharply euhedral cubes in poikilitic quartz-feldspar matrix with



disseminated ilmenite. Apatite and zircon occur as accessor)' minerals. 

Although the whole rock chemistry is characterized by low SiO2, and 

moderately high MgO and alkalies, Ba and Sr as well as Cr and \i, I would 

not classify this as a minette, because the biotite is clearly metasomatic 

(replacing amphibole) and not primary.

BH101-200 metamorphosed komatiite
Bluish green amphibole is replaced by sage green chlorite and colorless 

tremolite, fine grained talc and subhedral grains of carbonate with minor 

biotite and opaques. Although no primary minerals (e.g. olivine, clino 

pyroxene) remain, the absence of quartz de feldspar as well as the whole rock 

composition with very high MgO, Cr and Ni, low AbOs, alkalies, Sr, P and li 

clearly identify this as a metamorphosed komatiite.

MJ-8A strongly altered diorite
Abundant, coarse, heavily altered plagioclaseioclase porphyroblasts (replaced 

bv sericite and carbonate) and opaque pseudomorphs after a micacous mineral 

(probably biotite) dominate this rock. Carbonate also overprints the matrix 

which consists of quartz, chlorite-berthierine and opaques.

MJ-9 fine grained granitic or granodioritic gneiss

Consist of > 55 vol. 7P feldspar porphyroblasts, 30 7o interstitial quartz and 15 

" biotite.

MJ-12 meta-sediment
consisting of roughly equal parts biotite, chlorite, quartz and carbonate with 

coarse anh. Quartz and carbonate form a granoblastic matrix. Conspicuous 

opaque pseudomorphs have altered to a lattice of fairly coarse yellowr brown 

rutile laths. Minor amounts of sulphides, some in concentric aggregates occur 

interspersed in matrix.

MI-13 fine grained meta gabbro/amphibolite

This section is very similar to MJ-16. It consists of > 60 vol. '^ euhedral to 

subhedral, elongate grains of bluish green to green amphibole with dark 

cores. The cores are filled with abundant tiny opaque (?) inclusions and 

appear therefore much darker than the clear rims. The matrix is composed



predominantly of plagioclaseioclase with minor quartz and biotite. Ilmenite, 

sulphides and apatite are accessory minerals.

MJ-14 very fine grained micaceous meta gabbro/amphibolite

MJ-14 consists of roughly equal parts of tan biotite and green amphibole with 

interstitial feldspar (Se quartz. Relictic pophyroblasts of sodic plagioclaseiolcase 

are the coarsest grains in this very fine grained rock, ilmenite and euhedral to 

granular titanite occur disseminated throughout.

M)-15 very fine grained meta gabbro/amphibolite 

Essentially the same grain size and mineral assemblage as MJ-14 but with 

additonal bands and shear zones containing chlorite ± epidote ± carbonate ± 

ilmenite. Epidote is also common as alteration in plagioclaseioclase 

porphyroblasts, carbonate occurs disseminated throughout the matrix but is 

mainly concentrated in bands associated with chlorite.

MJ-16 finegrained meta gabbro/amphibolite

This section is very similar to iViJ-13. The grain size is distinctly coarser than 

in MJ-14 and MJ-15. It consists of > 60 vol. Jo euhedral to subhedral, elongate 

grains of bluish green to green amphibole with dark cores. The cores are filled 

with abundant tiny opaque (?) inclusions and appear therefore much darker 

than the clear rims. The matrix is composed predominantly of 

plagioclaseioclase with minor quartz and biotite. Ilmenite, sulphides 

(pyrrhotite ± pentlandite) and apatite are accessory minerals.

additional sections of MJ-19A highly altered micaceous rock (minette ?)

A description of this rock and its composition was given in an earlier report. 

Several additional sections cut from this rock do not help to clarify the nature 

of this highly altered rock. The three new sections show high proportions of 

quartz and carbonate, which both are - in mv opinion - not part of the original 

mineral assemblage of MJ-19A. It looks rather, as if the fluids or melt of MJ- 

19A invaded a quartz-feldspar rich rock and brecciated it. The feldspar ot the 

host rock and part of the matrix of MI-19A were subsequently replaced by 

carbonate and the entire assemblage was invaded by carbonate veins. Since 

the proportion of mica-rich rock diminishes with increasing quartz and 

carbonate content, little can be said about the nature of the original



mineralogical composition except that mica was replaced by chlorite before it 

turned into impenetrable opaque pseudomorphs.

MJ-19A xenolith
The section consists of a thin sliver of altered rock containing mainly a

orangy greenish alteration mineral (berthierine or another mineral of the

serpentine group), minor chlorite in matrix of fuzzy feldspar ± quartz,

overprinted by carbonate, which forms the same zoned grains found in M|-

19A,

MJ-98 -02 meta sediment ??

Highly poikilitic rock consisting of ea. 5 Jo anhedral biotite porphvro blasts in a 

matrix dominated by green chlorite (55-60 Jo} intergrown with anhedral, 

granular carbonate (25?o), minor feldspar and quartz (together ea. lO/i). 

Abundant euhedral to subhedral ilmenite (2-3/0) is disseminated throughout 

and comparatively coarse, stubby apatite grains pierce the matrix.
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BM115-29 olivine-gabbro

This rock is fairly coarse grained with a plutonic texture. The most obvious 

constituents are coarse euhedral olivine (ea. 45%'j dusted with submicroscopic 

opaques (probably Fe-oxide) which gives the olivine a dark, sooty appearance. 

The olivine grains are fractured, veined by serpentine and surrounded by 

reaction rims (coronas) of colorless orthopyroxene -t- amphibole (a mixture of 

tschermakite and pargasite). The olivine grains are embedded in a matrix of 

coarse, euhedral to subhedral laths of plagioclase (ea. 409^) which are tinged 

brownish by submicroscopic alteration. The plagioclase shows beginning 

replacement by carbonate in some grains. Interstitial to olivine and feldspar 

are subhedral grains of clinopyroxene (ea. lO/fc), which in contrast to olivine 

are clear and colorless with high interference colors that in some (more 

euhedral) grains show anomalous bluish grey hues. Alteration of the 

clinopyroxene results in a mixture of amphibole, carbonate, pale reddish 

brown phlogopite, bluish green chlorite (?) and opaques.

Another primary constituent of the rock is dark brown spinel (CrAl-spinel, ea. 

5 vol.%) which occurs as rounded grains in olivine and as large euhedral 

grains in feldspar where they are surrounded by uniformly thick coronas of 

colorless amphibole similar to the reaction rims on olivine. The chromite has 

a spongy appearance in reflected light and some grains show oriented 

exsolutions of ilmenite or magnetite lamellae. There are also coarse anhedral 

grains of ilmenite, partially intcrgrown w. magnetite and minor amounts of 

pyrite, pyrrhotite and chalcopyrite. Verv fine grained magnetite also occurs m 

the '-erp^ntine veins in the olivines.



NI inera l, c.lvem istrv
The main silicate minerals and spinel in this sample were analyzed bv 

microprobe to determine their possible source (mantle vs. crust). The spinel 

composition of solid grains enclosed in olivine as well as spongy grains with 

reaction rims in plagioclase is that of CrAl-spinel with about equal 

proportions of CnCh, A12O3 and FeOtot and minor MgO (Table 1). It 

resembles optically and chemically spinel grains found in the highly 

metamorphosed sample Bl 15-26. They are all considerably more aluminous 

and less chromian than chromites found in garnet-bearing Iherzolitic, 

harzburgitic and dunitic mantle xenoliths associated with diamonds. The 

latter contain chromite and magnesio-chromite which have generally > 50 c,'o 

and up to > 60^ Q"2O3 (the latter have been tound as inclusions in 

diamonds).
The olivine (see table 2) is fairly magnesian with Fo (lOOMg/CMg+Fe)) 

contents between 87 (core) and 80 (rim). It could be argued that the exsolution 

of submicroscopic magnetite grains (which were not analyzed) indicates that 

the original olivine was even less magnesian. But even so, the composition is 

below the values commonly found in mantle olivmes which have Fo 

contents of 88 to 94 (commonly around 92) and NiO > 0.25 wt.%. The reaction 

rim around the olivine grains is made up of orthopyroxene (close to the 

olivine grain) and amphibole (in contact with ieldspar) both with ing- 

numbers (100Mg;'(Mg-Fe)) around 80, indicating that the reacting melt had 

an mg-# of less than 80. l here seems to be two generations of clinopyroxene: 

one is more euhedral (i.e. crystallized before the plagioclase but after olivine 

and spinel) and shows grey to anomalous blue interference colours. This is a 

Cr-diopside with 1.3 wt. i CnOs and a mg-.? of 82. A later crystallizing 

subhedral to anhedral clinopyroxene occurs interstitial to feldspar and has 

bright first order orange, pink and blue interference colours. This cpx is a less 

Cr-rich (0.62 wt.% CrjO^,) Cr-diopside with a mg-? of 77. The plagioclase is 

slightlv sodic with an anorthite component ot 72' c (bytownite). 

Spinel, olivine and Cr-diopside in Bil5-29 have compositions outside the 

range of garnet-bearing mantle peridotite or dunite assemblages and most 

resemble in their composition olivine-cpx-spmel cumulates from ultramafic 

layered intrusions (or possibly low pressure spinel peridotite). It ts therefor 

unlikely that these minerals coexisted with diamonds.



The sooty appearance of the olivine indicates that it has experienced a 

thermal event after its crystallization that caused magnetite to exsolve from 

the olivine structure. In addition, the reaction rims around olivine and 

spinel as well as the spongy appearance of the latter suggest that they were not 

in equilibrium with the plagioclase (i.e. olivine and spinel formed in a more 

magnesian environment than cpx and plagioclase). One explanation would 

be that an olivine-spinel±cpx cumulate was intruded by a melt 

compositionally close to plagioclase ± cpx). The modal proportions of the 

rock, however, make it a gabbro. 

Although interesting, it is certainly not a target rock for diamond exploration.

BM115-26 highly altered mafic/ultramafic rock ?

This rock is highly altered and only a few euhedral spinel grains, and a few 

remnants of sodic plagioclase and amphibole remain from the original 

mineral assemblage. Coarse, euhedral, abundant "ghosts" of a ferromagnesian 

mineral (olivine or (c)px ?) are better recognized macroscopically than under 

the microscope which shows only the outline of the primary mineral winch 

is completely replaced by a mixture of fine grained acicular amphibole 

(tremolite ?), chlorite and carbonate. Only in a few places are remnant rims of 

solid amphibole visible which might have replaced the original cpx or might 

be itself a primary phase. The interstitial "matrix" consists mainly of 

colorless, 'fibrous chlorite with I. order white to grey interference colors and 

fine grained fuzzy sericite or talc ± carbonate and tremolite cut by calcite 

veins.
The primary, euhedral but slightly spongy spinel grains (some with dissolved 

exsolution lamellae in the margins) resemble in appearance and composition 

those found in the next section indicating that mavbe this is a 

metamorphosed and altered version of sample B1I5-29. In addition to the 

spinels, there is also skeletal ilmenite intergrown w. chlorite and minor 

amounts of sulphides (pyrite).

Although little of the primary mineral assemblage is left in this rock l would 

classify it as an highly altered mafic to ultramafic rock with gabbroic affinity 

based on the remains of plagioclase and amphibole.



BM115-3b scapolite-amphibolite/meta-gabbro

This rock is a chaotic mixture of euhedral to subhedral reddish brown 

biotite j phlogopite (3Q^V), green amphibole (3lHO and scapolite (ea. 33^0 in 

poikilitic intergrowth as well as minor amounts ot chlorite (\ IYG), feldspar 

(J.%), carbonate and pyrite. Scapolite probably replaces the original plagioclase 

and mica -^ amphibole former pyroxene ~ olivine in a gabbroic rock.

\:ote regarding microprobe analyses

The analyses were performed on October 4, 2002 with a tour-spectrometer 

wavelength dispersive CAMECA Camebax microprobe at the Department of 

Earth Sciences, Carleton University, Ottawa. The analytical conditions were 

15kV and 20nA with counting times of 10 seconds per element except for Ca 

and Ni in olivine which were counted for 50 seconds. The standards used 

were albite (Na), orthoclase (K), wollastonite (Si, Ca), fayalite (Fe), olivine 

(Mg), chromite (Gr), spinel (Al), NiO (Ni) and Mn'I'i (Mn, Ti). Formula 

calculations were performed by the author based on 4 oxygens for olivine, 6 

for pyroxene, 23 for amphibole and 8 for feldspar. Spinel analyses were 

processed for ferrous/ ferric iron redistribution and subsequent formula 

calculation on the basis of 24 cations and 32 oxygens with a commercially 

available computer program (MINTAB).
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1427 Ridgeway St.. Tel: 807-622-8466

Thunder Bay, Ontario Fax: 807-623-7526

Canada ' rmitchel@gale.lakeheada.ca

P7E 5J7 
Jeremy Brett
Lydia Diamond bxplcration of Canaxia
8 King Street East. Suite 1704.
Toronto, Ontario
M5C 1B5 14 October 20U2

Dear Jeremy.

Please find enclosed my report on your drill core samples and my invoice for the work 

undertaken. I will return the sections under separate cover.

As I informed you in our previous telephone conversation your rocks turned out not lo be 

kimberlites, or even remotely related to kimberlites. The rocks are essentially a series of relatively 

fresh to completely metamorphosed/metasomatized ultrabasic intrusives. These appear to be on 

the basis of the freshest sample augite meia-trocotolites. Facies which may be richer or poor in 

clinopyroxene and/or feldspar can be expected to present, hence the mineralogical variability of 

the metamorphosed rocks. I had to analyse quantitatively some of the minerals to be sure of their 

identity - especially the clinochlore. However. I did not do further analytical work once I saw 

section BHl 15-26 - the freshest rock as it became compieteiy evident at time that the rocks were 

not related to kimberlite. Your rocks seem typical of meta-ultrabasic/basic intrusions in the 

Grenville.

Regarding spinels, you will be able to iind Cr-bearing spinels in all of these rocks. Their 

composition will be a function of the degree of metamorphism. As to diamond and pyrope - if you 

only found one crystal of each I would suspect contamination.

Please phone should you have any questions regarding my conclusions.

Yours sincere':}

'•-J ~ .,, . V

Rosier H. Mitchell



PETROGRAPHIC REPORT 
LYDIA DIAMOND EXPLORATION OF CANADA LTD.

General Comments

Examination of a series of thin sections revealed that this dike is a metamorphosed and 

metasomatized ultrabasic rock of mela-troctolite affinity. Troctolite is a rock consisting of olivine 

plus plagioclase. Such rocks grade with increasing amounts of clinopyroxene into augite troctolite 

(10-30 vol.% clinopyroxene) or with decreasing plagioclase and increasing clinopyroxene to 

werhlite. Hydrous facies may contain amphibole (appinites etc).

The rocks studied range from fresh mela-troctolite through altered varieties which retain 

relict troctolite textures to completely metamorphosed/metasomatized rocks. These rocks are 

briefly described below in sequence of alteration/metamorphism.

Mela-troctolite. (Sample Bil5-29)

This rock illustrated in Figure l is composed of relatively fresh olivine with a subhedral- 

to-euhedral habit. The crystals are intensely fractured, the latter containing much opaque 

magnetite. Olivines are overgrown by colourless clinopyroxene. The latest mineral to crystallise is 

calcic plagioclase as intergrown twinned prisms (Figure 2). This rock is best termed an augite 

mela-troctolite. Chrome-bearing spinels can be expected to comprise the opaque oxide 

assemblage.

Metamorphosed mela-trocolite

Metamorphism results initially in the replacement of olivine and pyroxenes by diverse 

amphiboles with preservation of interstitial plagioclase. Increased alteration results in the 

development of complex corona-like bodies of several distinct types of amphiboles at the sites of 

former olivines and pyroxene and replacement of plagioclase by clinochlore. The latter in some 

instances pseudomorphs the plagioclase laths. Pre-existing spinels are broken down into new Zn- 

bearing spinels, or intergrowth^ of rutile and ilmenite. The ultimate product is a rock 

characterized by actinolite, magnesiohornblende, biotite and clinochlore which in texture and 

mineralogy bears little resemblance to the protolith. Only the presence of relict textures permit 

recognition of the parent rock. As the metamorphosed assemblage is dominated by hydrous calcic 

amphibole, clinochlore and biotite, considerable amounts of water, calcium and potassium must 

have been added during the metamorphism.

It is to be expected that the original dike was of variable mode and parts richer or poorer 

in clino pyroxenes can be expected. Hence, the textural and mineralogical diversity of the 

metamorphosed rocks encountered in the drill cores.



Sample 115-36 (Figure 3)
Initial stage of alteration olivines and pyroxenes have been replaced by amphibole and 

biotite whilst plagioclase laths and spinels have not been altered.

Sample MJ41 (Figures 4 Si 5)
A more advanced stage of alteration in which mafic minerals have been replaced by 

corona-like aggregates of diverse amphiboles (actinolite, cummingtonite, tremolitic hornblende 

and magnesiohornblende) and plagioclase by clinochlore.

Samples WD-AR-01 (Figure 6) and BH113-06 (Figure 7)

The most advanced stage of metamorphism. WD-AR-01 retains few vestiges of the 

protolith texture and is composed of a complex intergrowth of biotite, diverse amphiboles and 

clinochlore. Spinels have recrystallized in to Zn-bearing varieties (Appendix) or aggregates of 

ilmenite and rutile. Fe-bearing (5-6\\t?4 FeO) dolomite veins are also present in the rocks. 

Sample BH 113-06 consists of a similar assemblage but retains a well-defined relict protolith 

texture.



APPENDIX - SELECTED MINERAL COMPOSITIONS
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?"igure l. Mela-troctolite with intensely fractured euhedral olivine overgrown by colourless 
pyroxene. Brownish groundmass phase is plagioclase. (PPLJ: FOY 4.5 x 6,5mm).

r Fieure 2. Mela-troctolite. Pyroxene with yellow interefence colours and twinned plagioclase. 

(XP; FOV 4.5 x 6.5mmt.



Figure 3. Metamorphosed mela-troctolite BH115-36. Olivine and pyroxene have been replat 

a fine grained aggregate of green magnesiohornblende. Colourless laths are relict plagioclase 

i. PPL;" 
FOY 4.5 x 6.5mm l



Figure 4. Metamorphosed mela-troctolite MJ41. Olivine replaced by an actinolite-cummington:'. 
intergrowth with a corona-like texture. Colourless matrix is clinochlore (PPL; FOY 4.5 \ 6.5truili!

Figure 5. As above crossed polars. (XP: FOY 4.5 x 6.5tr.m!.



Figure 6. Meta-morphosed mela-troctolite WD-AR-01. Completely metamorphosed and 

metasomatized rock consisting of actinolite-cummingtonite. biotite, magnesiohornblende, and 

clinochlore (colourless).Opaques consist of skeletal Zn-bearing spinels (at right) and irregular 

aggregates of rutile and ilmenite(PPL; FOY 4.5 x 6.5mm).

Figure 1. Meta-morphosed mela-troctolite BH113-16. Completely metamorphosed and 

metasomatized rock consisting of actinolite-cummingtonite, biotite, magnesiohornblende, and 

clinochlore t colourless). Opaques consist of irregular aggregates of rutile and ilmenite. Relict 

'cMure "s beuer preserved is this sample than in WD-AR-01. (PPL: FOY 4.5 x 6.5mm.)
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ADDENDA

SAMPLE COLLECTION DESRIPTION AND COSTS

The following changes and explanatory notes are added to the text filed with work report 
W0390.01827 (Submission # 2.26685).

SAMPLING

The 47 samples discussed in this report were collected as surface mapping l prospecting 
field specimens, for the purpose of correlation with known GSC geological maps and the 
search for potentially diamondiferous rocks. The samples with codes beginning with TD- 
MM-## and MJ-## conform to this sampling procedure. All samples are bedrock 
samples.

Rock samples were collected by Lydia geologists from pits, trenches and outcrop on the 
Lydia Property. Samples of several pounds were placed in plastic bags, identified as to 
location and later cleaned and examined before being sent to the Lydia head office.

Samples with codes of the format DDH-##7ff, were sampled from diamond drill hole 
core, specifically for the purposes mentioned in the above paragraph, at sample depths 
down-hole conforming to the noted footage (/fF ). Please see the attached DDH logs. 
The exception to this is sample DDH 98/02, which was taken near the end-of-hole, at ~ 
230 feet.

Drill core samples were selected from core boxes in the filed by Lydia geologists from 
pits, trenches and outcrop on the Property. Samples of several pounds were placed in 
plastic bags, identified as to location and later cleaned and examined before being sent to 
the Lydia head office

SAMPLE SELECTION l PREPARATION

Rock samples and drillcore samples were examined by the exploration manager, Jeremy 
Brett, and specifically appropriate samples were chosen for sawing and thin-section 
preparation. These decisions were based on those samples representative of the local 
geology, samples appearing to conform to idealized intrusive ultramafic rocks which 
could be diamond-bearing, and rocks which showed signs of hosting other economically 
interesting mineralization.

The time/cost for samples is based on sample handling, sample selection, sample 
examination (via hand lens and binocular microscope), examination of any available 
whole-rock geochemistry, examination of the field context via GSC and Lydia geological 
maps, location of the appropriate portion of each sample for thin sectioning (based on 
lithology and structure) and the sawing of the specimens by Jeremy Brett at the 
University of Toronto Thin Section Laboratory. This time is calculated at V* day per 
sample, all-up, at S 5 00 per day.



MAP REFERENCE TABLE

(The order of sample number is preserved to be consistent with the Appendices in 
the work report)

WORK REPORT 
APPENDIX

II
II

II

II

III

rv

IV

V

VI

VII

VII

vn

VII

VII

SAMPLES

TDMM-199, 204
TDMM- 209, 
210,211,212, 
215, 216,
TDMM-42

TDMM-103

WD-AR-T1

TDMM- 10, 33

TDMM- 80

TDMM-162, 
170, 171, 184

TDMM-177

MJ-9

MJ- 12, 13, 14, 
15,16

MJ-19

TDMM-63

DDH-98/02

MAP LABEL

Trench 128A
Trench 102

Location Map: Hand 
Specimen TDMM-42...
Location Map: Hand 
Specimen TDMM- 
80...MJ-8A... DDH-100
Wolf Lake Property: 
Wild Dog Area
Mapping Sketch: For 
Con 3,4 - Lot 5: Tudor 
Twp. (3 sheets)
Location Map: Hand 
Specimen TDMM- 
80...MJ-8A... DDH-100
Tudor Property: Geol. 
And Sample Locations: 
TDMM149-185 (3 
sheets)
Tudor Property: Geol. 
And Sample Locations: 
TDMM149-185 (3 
sheets)
Location Map: Hand 
Specimen TDMM- 
80...MJ-8A... DDH-100
Location Map: Hand 
Specimen TDMM- 
80...MJ-8A... DDH-100
Location Map: Hand 
Specimen BE-2N...MJ- 
39, 41, 38, Diamond 
Drill Hole...
Tudor Twp., Lot 4 Con 
6
Location Map:

CLAIM

1195165
1184029

1195165

1184029

1235050

1077320

1184029

1195077

1195077

1184030

1184029

1195181

1195072

1195181



VII

vn

VIII

IX

(sample 2)

DDH-99/420' 
(sampled 420' 
downhole)
DDH-100/392', 
DDH-101/200' 
(sampled 392' 
and 200' 
downhole, resp.)
DDH-1 15/29', 
DDH-1 15/26', 
DDH-1 15/36' 
(sampled 29', 26' 
and 36' 
downhole resp.)
WD-AR-01 
(same location as 
WD-AR-T1), 
DDH-1 15/29', 
DDH-1 13/06' 
(sampled 29', 06' 
downhole resp.)

Diamond Drill Hole 
DDH-98
Location Map: 
Diamond Drill Hole 
DDH-99
Location Map: Hand 
Specimen TDMM- 
80...MJ-8A...DDH-100

Wolf Lake Property: 
Wild Dog Area

Wolf Lake Property: 
Wild Dog Area

1195178

1184030

1235050

1235050
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Location Map for Hand Specimen 
TDMM-80,... MJ-8A,... DDH-100



LOCATION MAP 
HAND SPECIMENS TD-MM-80, 103, 107, 99

MJ-8A,9, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16
DIAMOND DRILL HOLE DDH-100, DDH-101

WOLF LAKE PROPERTY

LYDIA DIAMOND EXPLORATION OF CANADA LTD 

O (1:5000) 2.5km4956000mN

.i l/. -
MJ-12-

TDMM-107 TDMM-99

Drill Hole 100 
Azimuth: 2700 

:-450

4b-,'—"t

^^ 4955000mN
" ,-\ . ^i—J"
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Location Map for the Wolf Lake Property, Wild Dog Area



Drill Hole 113 
Azimuth: ISO0 
Dip:-450

Drill Hole 115 
Azimuth: 1600 
Dip:-450

HAND SPECIMEN WD-AR-T1 
DIAMOND DRILL HOLES DDH-113, DDH-115

WOLF LAKE PROPERTY: WILD DOG AREA

LYDIA DIAMOND EXPLORATION OF CANADA LTD. 

O (1:5000) 2.5km

V f



Location Map for Hand Specimen BE-2N,... MJ-39,41,38
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30

20

DriO Hole 104 
Azimuth: 0200 
Dip: -450

Drill Hole 105 
Azimuth: 0200 
Dip: -600

MJ-41

BE-2N

LOCATION MAP

HAND SPECIMENS BE-2N, MJ-17B, 19A, 21,28,29,24,39,41,38
DIAMOND DRILL HOLE DDH-104, DDH-105

WOLF LAKE PROPERTY

LYDIA DIAMOND EXPLORATION OF CANADA LTD. 

O (1:5000) 2.5km
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Location Map for TDMM-42
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HAND SPECIMEN TD-MM-42
DIAMOND DRILL HOLE DDH-99

WOLF LAKE PROPERTY

LYDIA DIAMOND EXPLORATION OF CANADA LTD 

O (1:5000) 2.5km

l

Drill Hole 99 
Azimuth: OSO0 

O Dip:-450

TDMM-42

300000mE



Mapping Sketch: For Con 3,4 - Lot 5: Tudor Twp. (3 sheets)
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Tudor Twp., Lot 4 Con 6





Trench 102 (2 sheets)
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Location Map for DDH-98
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Trench 128A (3 sheets)
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Tudor Property: Geol. And Sample Locations: TDMM149-185
(3 sheets)
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DDH Logs
for 
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DIAMOND DRILLING LOG 
DIAMOND DRILL HOLE 98

Drilled by: George Downing Estate Drilling, Hawkesbury l Kalumet, Quebec
Drill l Core Type: Longyear 70 Diamond Drill l NQ gauge core
Date Drilled: April 2002
Location: Lot 8/Con 3
Claim:
UTM Reference: 0299 990mE; 4952 600mN
Azimuth: 170N
Dip: -45
Depth: 235'
Drillhole Surveying: None
Purpose of Hole: Intersection of the gabbro/volcanics contact.
Logged by: Ardian Peshkepia, M.Sc.
Exploration Manager: Jeremy S. Brett, M.Sc.

Interval

0-25

25-85

85-170

170-231

231-235

Footage

25

60

85

61

4

Rock Type

Overburden

Gabbro

Gabbro

Gabbro

Metavolcanics

Colour

Mesocratic

Mesocratic

Green

Greenish

Grain Size

Medium

Medium

Medium to 
Coarse

Medium

Texture

Massive

Massive

Massive

Massive

Structure

Fabric

Alteration

Secondary 
Quartz 
hematite
Secondary 
Amphibole 
Carbonate
Carbonate 
veins

Secondary 
amphibole

Mineralization

Pyrite 
vein lets

Notes

Pyrhotite 
veins

Magnetic



DIAMOND DRILLING LOG 
DIAMOND DRILL HOLE 99

Drilled by: George Downing Estate Drilling, Hawkesbury l Kalumet, Quebec
Drill l Core Type: Longyear 70 Diamond Drill l NQ gauge core
Date Drilled: April 2002
Location: LotT/Con 5
Claim:
UTM Reference: 0299 270mE; 4955 202mN
Azimuth: SON
Dip:-45
Depth: 534'
Drillhole Surveying: None
Purpose of Hole: Drilling under topographic feature
Logged by: Ardian Peshkepia, M.Sc.
Exploration Manager: Jeremy S. Brett, M.Sc.

Interval

0-13

13-14

14-24

24-25

25-44

44-56

56-144

144-152

152-172

172-185

185-186

Footage

13

1

10

1

19

12

88

12

20

13

1

Rock Type

Gabbro

Quartz 
vein

Gabbro

Quartz 
Carbonate 
vein

Gabbro

Gabbro

Gabbro

Gabbro

Gabbro

Gabbro

Felsic 
dike

Colour

Greenish

White

Greyish

white

Greyish

Greyish 
Pinkish

Dark grey

Greenish 
Grey

Light 
grey

Dark grey

Light grey

Grain Size

Fine

Medium

Fine to 
Medium

Coarse

Fine to 
Medium

Medium

Medium

Fine

Medium

Medium

Fine

Texture

Massive

Massive

Massive

Massive

Massive

Massive

Massive

Massive

Massive

Massive

Massive



lil*.
186-199

199-209

209-232

232-259

259-275

275-332

332-346

346-359

359-404

404-534

13

10

23

27

16

57

14

13

45

130

Gabbro

Gabbro

Gabbro

Gabbro

Gabbro

Gabbro

Gabbro

Gabbro

Gabbro

Gabbro

Grey

Greenish 
Grey

Dark 
green

Dark grey

Greenish 
Grey 
Brownish

Dark 
green

Grey

Greenish

Greenish 
Grey 
Brownish
Greenish 
Grey 
Brownish

Coarse

Medium

Medium

Medium 
to coarse

Fine

Medium

Medium

Fine

Fine

Medium

Massive

Massive

Massive

Massive

Massive

Massive

Massive

Massive

Massive

Massive

IP*-
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LJ

j Diamond Drilling Log, Diamond Drill Hole # 100

Driied By: George Downing Estate Drilling, Hawkesbury l Kalumet, Quebec•J Drill X Core Type: Longycar 70 diamond Drill / NQ gauge core
Date Drilled: April 2002
Location: Lot 4 1 Con 5 

J Claim: SO 1184030
UTM Reference: 0300 692mE; 4955 421 mN 

l Azimuth: 270 
J Dip: -45

Depth: 594 feet
Drill Hole Surveying: None

— Logged By: Ardian Peshkepia M.Se.
Exploration Manager: Jeremy S Brett M.Sc.- j

—i Intersection Footage Description
0-10 10 Fresh mesocratic massive gabbro,

secondary biotite greenish grey~
10-15 5 Light grey to white fine grained feldspar i rich felsic dike

i
15 - 130 115 mesocratic gabbro, secondary biotite, 6" wide

quartz vein @ 97', grayish medium grained 
aqua granular no foliation

130 ~ 204 74 massive gabbro continues with rare quartz veins
Rare mafic rich layers fine grained and softer 
brownish black fine grained biotite

204 - 239 35 Medium grained gabbro, secondary biotite, mafic
layers rich in amphibole b chlorite are fine grained 
and foliated

239 ~ 241 2 Mafic dyke, dine grained, greenish grey,
non magnetic, secondary biotite 
A gabbro layer cuts through the dyke

214 - 274 33 Massive gabbro, carbonate veins, secondary
biotite,
Alterations of coarse and medium to fine grained 
layers

274 - 299 25 Gabbro, rare in size quartz veins with sulphide
pyrrhotite Se. pyrite, secondary biotite, grey
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j

299 2" 2 inches alternation shear zone with chlorite A
quartz, carbonates and rare sulphides

PS 2
299-373 74 massive gabbro quartz carbonate veining

disseminated sulphides at 3 1 1 -3 1 3 feet 
A l cm thick felsic dyke at 303" 
Pyroclastic ft pyrite at 345"

373 - 449 76 Fine to medium grained gabbro, greenish
grey rare quartz veins, 
coarse layers at 375 '

449 - 504 55 Massive mesocratic gabbro greenish frey
amphibole-chlorite after Px. 
Layers of fine grained grayish gabbro at 479' 
To 484'

504-521 17 Alternating layers of fine and medium grained
gabbro; 2 to 5 feet diabase layers

521 - 535 14 3 inches mafic dyke fine grained grey quartz
vein A disseminated sulphides 
Pyrrhotite A pyrite coarse grained gabbro with rare 
quartz carbonate veins followed by a medium to 
fine grained gabbro at 533 to 535 ft.

535-594 59 Coarse grained melano gabbro mainly chlorite A
amphibole 

End of Hole quartz carbonate veins greenish colour
amphibole grains 5-10 mm across
a mafic dyke 40 cm fine
grained grayish, secondary biotite crosscut
the gabbro at 592 feet

U



DIAMOND DRILLING LOG 
DIAMOND DRILL HOLE 101

Drilled by: George Downing Estate Drilling, Hawkesbury l Kalumet, Quebec
Drill l Core Type: Longyear 70 Diamond Drill l NQ gauge core
Date Drilled: April 2002
Location: Lot 4/Con 5
Claim:
UTM Reference: 0300 520mE; 4955 290mN
Azimuth: 277N
Dip:-45
Depth: 405'
Drillhole Survey ing: None
Purpose of Hole: Drilling under topographic feature
Logged by: Ardian Peshkepia, M.Sc.
Exploration Manager: Jeremy S. Brett, M.Sc.

Interval

0-3

3-44

44-46

46-49

49-51

51-52

52-55

Footage

3

41

2

3

2

1

3

Rock Type

casing

Gabbro

Mafic 
dike

Gabbro

shear 
zone

Quartz 
vein
shear 
zone

Colour

Greyish 
green

greenish 
grey

Greyish 
green

greenish

white

greenish

Grain Size

Medium

fine

Medium

fine

medium

fine

Texture

Massive

massive

Massive

massive

massive

massive

Structure

strong 
foliation

strong 
foliation

Alteration

secondary 
biotite

secondary 
biotite

chlorite 
rich

biotite 
chlorite rich

Mineralization Notes



55-64

64-75

75-78

78-87

87-140

140-180

180-186

186-198

198-210

210-212

212-227

227-280

280-281

9

11

3

9

53

40

6

12

12

2

15

53

1

Gabbro

Gabbro

Gabbro

Gabbro

Gabbro

Gabbro

Gabbro

Gabbro

Mafic 
schist

Gabbro

Gabbro

Gabbro

Mafic dike

Greyish 
green

Dark 
green
Greyish 
green

Dark 
green

dark grey

Greyish 
green

light grey

greenish

Black

green

dark grey

dark grey 
to greenish

Grey

Medium

coarse

Medium 
to coarse

coarse

medium 
to coarse

Medium

medium

fine

fine

coarse

medium 
to coarse

medium

Fine

Massive

massive

Massive

massive

massive

Massive

massive

massive

massive

Massive

massive

massive

massive

secondary 
biotite

secondary 
biotite

amphibole 
chlorite

quartz veins 
biotite 
carbonate
highly altered 
soft

very altered

chlorite 
rich

amphibole 
bbtie veins

quartz 
veins

disseminated 
pyrrhotite

thin felsic 
dikes

thin felsic 
dikes

weakly 
magnetic

highly 
magneticv

highly 
magnetic
weakly 
magnetic

sharp 
contacts



281-300

300-301

301-339

339-340

340-405

19

1

38

1

65

Gabbro

quartz 
vein

Gabbro

quartz 
vein

Gabbro

greenish

white

dark grey

white

dark grey

medium

fine

medium 
to coarse

coarse

medium 
to coarse

massive

massive

massive

massive

massive

secondary 
biotite

amphibole 
biotie veins

carbonates

amphibole 
biotie veins

pyrite 
pyrrhotite

pyrite 
pyrrhotite 
veins

finegrained 
felsic dike

magnetic



ONTMIO MINISTRY OF NORTHERN DEVELOPMENT AND MINES

Work Report Summary

Transaction No: W0390. 01827 Status: APPROVED 

Recording Date: 2003-NOV-20 Work Done from: 2001-JUN-16 

Approval Date: 2004-MAR-29 to: 2002-OCT-14

Client(s):

300883 VONANHALT, PRINZ JURGEN 

300933 VON ANHALT, EMILIA PRINCESS 

392528 SAXONGATE LTD. 

392675 LYDIA DIAMOND EXPLORATION OF CANADA LTD.

Survey Type(s): 

MICRO

Work Report Details:

Claim*

SO 1077426

SO 1184029

SO 1184030

SO 1195072

SO 1195165

SO 1195178

SO 1195181

SO 1199150

SO 1199151

SO 1199170

SO 1235050

SO 3000375

SO 3004565

External Credits:

Reserve:

Perform

SO

52,895

S891

5222

5445

S223

S445

SO

SO

SO

51,558

SO

SO

56,679

Perform 
Approve

SO

52,895

5891

S222

S445

S223

S445

SO

SO

SO

S1.558

SO

SO

56,679

SO

Applied

53,600

SO

SO

SO

50

SO

SO

S 1,200

526 1

S400

so
5800

5418

S6.679

SO Reserve of Work

Applied 
Approve

S3.600

SO

SO

SO

SO

SO

SO

51,200

S261

S400

SO

S800

S418

56,679

Assign

50
S2.895

5891

5222

S445

5223

5445

SO

SO

SO

S1.558

SO

SO

56,679

Assign Reserve 
Approve Reserve Approve Due Date

0

2,895

891

222

445

223

445

0

0

0

1,558

0

0

56,679

SO

SO

SO

SO

SO

SO

SO

SO

SO

SO

SO

SO

50

SO

SO 2004-AUG-31

SO 2005-JUL-17

SO 2005-JUL-17

SO 2006-MAR-27

SO 2006-MAR-27

SO 2006-MAR-27

SO 2006-MAR-07

SO 2004-NOV-22

SO 2004-NOV-22

50 2005-AUG-27

50 2004-AUG-28

50 2005-AUG-27

50 2004-SEP-12

SO

Report*: W0390. 01 827

SO Total Remaining

Status of claim is based on information currently on record.

31C14SW2020 2.26685 GRIMSTHORPE 900

2004-Apr-22 13:20 armstrong-d Page 1 of 1



Ministry of
Northern Development
and Mines

Date: 2004-APR-07

Ministere du
Developpement du Nord 
etdes Mines Ontario

GEOSCIENCE ASSESSMENT OFFICE 
933 RAMSEY LAKE ROAD, 6th FLOOR 
SUDBURY, ONTARIO 
P3E 6B5

LYDIA DIAMOND EXPLORATION OF CANADA
LTD.
8 KING STREET EAST, SUITE 1704
TORONTO, ONTARIO
M5C 1B5 CANADA

Tel: (888) 415-9845 
Fax:(877)670-1555

Dear Sir or Madam

Submission Number: 2.26685 
Transaction Number(s): W0390.01827

Subject: Approval of Assessment Work

We have approved your Assessment Work Submission with the above noted Transaction Number(s). The attached 
Work Report Summary indicates the results of the approval.

At the discretion of the Ministry, the assessment work performed on the mining lands noted in this work 
report may be subject to inspection and/or investigation at any time.

We received your partial corrections to the deficiencies outlined in the Notice dated February 13, 2004. One 
of the fundamental requirements is the ability to located the sample on the claim. Only 30 of the 47 samples 
reported can be located. Accordingly, assessment work credit has been pro-rated based on the number of 
eligible samples. The following samples have not been accurately located on the claims (costs are shown):
II - MM-212,215,216,204 Sl288x50 07o^2 years old^S644
III - MM-03,20,05,17 S215x5007o^2 years oldHl07
IV - WD-AR-D01 3859
V-MM-162,170,171,184 SO (made provided illegible)
VI - TD-MM-177 SO (made provided illegible)
VII - MJ-32,33,8A,MM-189,200,204 32,576
VIII - 3644 
IX-MJ-41 3889 
Report S960

The total value of the located samples is 36,679. The total value for claims listed on the work report is 
S3,339. The remaining work is on the following claims: 1184029 -32,895, 1195072 - 3222 and may be included on 
the amended distribution provided they meet the normal requirements required for distributing credits. An 
additional S223 is reported on claim 1077320 which has cancelled.

The TOTAL VALUE of assessment credit that will be allowed, based on the information provided in this 
submission, is 33,339. Allowable changes to your credit distribution can be made by contacting the Geoscience 
Assessment Office by April 21, 2004 otherwise assessment credit will be cut-back and distributed as outlined 
in Section #6 of the Declaration of Assessment Work form.

If you have any question regarding this correspondence, please contact 
bruce.gates@ndm.gov.on.ca or by phone at (705) 670-5856.

BRUCE GATES by email at

Visit our website at http://www.gov.on.ca/MNDM/LANDS/mlsmnpge.htm Page: 1 Correspondence 10:19285



Ministry of
Northern Development
and Mines

Yours Sincerely,

Ministers du 
Developpement du Nord 
et des Mines

for Ron C. Gashinski
Senior Manager, Mining Lands Section

Cc: Resident Geologist

Robert Allan Macgregor 
(Agent)

Ontario

Assessment File Library

Prinz Jurgen Vonanhalt 
(Claim Holder)

Emilia Princess Von Anhalt 
(Claim Holder)

Saxongate Ltd. 
(Claim Holder)

Lydia Diamond Exploration Of Canada Ltd. 
(Claim Holder)

Lydia Diamond Exploration Of Canada Ltd. 
(Assessment Office)

Visit our website at http://www.gov.on.ca/MNDM/LANDS/mlsmnpge.htm Page: 2 Correspondence 10:19285
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